Green Streets Nominations
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mrpatrickcass@hotmail.com
dixiedayo@gci.net

Green Streets Nominated and Why
Phillips Field Road- because its right along the Chena and really scary to bike
along.
Barnette Street (1st Ave to Airport Way) - this is a downtown street that needs
beautification, and has a wide right-of-way where all the travel lanes and onstreet parking are not necessary (i.e. space could reconfigured down to two
travel lanes with ample space for green infrastructure and a bike line). This
road is also in the queue to get reconstructed in a few years so the timing is
good to work these features into the project.
5th Avenue (Lacey to Barnette St) - 5th Avenue is in the downtown core and
crosses Cushman Street which just received green infrastructure treatments,
as well as has a driveway to the bus transit center which just green
infrastructure treatments. It also runs along Sadlers parking lot which has
severe water quality and quantity issues with stormwater runoff. 5th Avenue
has a wide right-of-way with two travels lanes and on street parking and one
lane could potentially be eliminated for room for green infrastructure. The City
will be nominating the road for FMATS funding to reconstruct in the near
future so the timeline for improvements would work well too.
End of freeman road floods every year
813 5th Avenue Storm water doesn't drain
Airport Way - Airport Way is the main thoroughfare through Fairbanks and
has been deemed the "ugliest street in Fairbanks" with the chain link fences
and concrete jersey barriers. It also has severe storm water issues and
business access issues and other functional issues. This street could use an
overhaul/facelift to beautify the street and resolve the storm water issues in
one concerted effort.
Airport Way. It needs beautification beyond the existing meager amount of
foliage. The main artery for numerous local commuters, for visitors to
Fairbanks from the airport to their hotel, and for out of town motorists from
the Richardson Hwy. or from the Parks Hwy. it would benefit from a more
prominent and improved visual presentation of greenery.
Chena Pump Transfer Site. The Borough planning division wants to expand the
site and will eliminate around 75% of the vegetation which will definitely
make it an eyesore and impact the Cripple Creek Drain that has salmon in it,
because the riparian buffer will be reduced to 30 ft. The new RAP pad will be
sloped towards Chena Pump road, which will allow all the runoff to hit the
ditch and fliw into the creek at the southern end of the lot and the Chena.
Using FMATS green infrastructure best practices would not only protect the
environment but would also help the salmon and the surrounding
homeowners. Several properties will have a hard time reselling as they
currently have a view of the site with thw vegetative biffer in place as it is
now. Anything that could be done to keep the plans attractive and safe for the
salmon and the streams would be appreciated.
Geist Road - Flooding
5th Avenue (North Pole) - Flooding and runoff into Beaver Springs Slough
Safeway/Mall Parking lot(North Pole) - Flooding and runoff into Beaver Springs
Slough
Sourdough/Beavebrook Mall (North Pole) - Flooding and runoff into Beaver
Springs Slough
Funk Road - Drainage and permafrost issues
Phillips Field Road - Flooding and beautification
Nordale Road (near Subdivision) - flooding near CHS
Road towards Chena Pump Rd - flooding
Bentley Trust @Helmricks Arena
Fairbanks Street - overgrown ditches
Birch Lane - overgrown ditches, pollution
Jennie Lane at Deadman Slough - pollution
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Geist Rd to Chena River - pollution
West Coules Strett - flooding
Chena
Point
- Flooding,
pittedRiver
and filled
pondsRoadwas busy with visitors
The
area
from
Pike to Chena
alongwith
Hoselton
walking (in the ditches) between the businesses and down the road to the
river, the Tanana Chief, and River’s Edge restaurant. Both Pike’s
establishments and Princess seem to have drainage systems that feed directly
to the river.
6th Avenue from Hall St to Nobel St. It often has standing water, broken
pavement,
sidewalks,
andClay
is used
a passthrough
from Wendellthis
to Noble
Sts.
Dunkel
andno
Hall
and the the
street
cemetery neighborhood,
is defined
on the east by the steese highway, the north by 2nd avenue, the west by noble
and the south by 9th ave. This neighborhood has an incomplete storm
drainage system, there is standing water during rain in the summer months
and standing water during breakup. This neighborhood also lacks a complete
sidewalk system. Maybe instead of widening the narrow streets a new hybrid
sidewalk street combination can be employed. There would be no grade
change between the sidewalk and street. This would facilitate two cars passing
each other but also define a pedestrian zone. The pedestrian zone would be
defined by a concrete finish that would be pleasant to walk on and yet make
tires from cars noisy. Cars would not be allowed to park on this and below
maybe serve as a surface water retention drywell. Driveways would be
allowed on the pedestrian area but can only be a third of the lot frontage. Also
the street lighting could be redone to be on a motion sensor device to save
money and only light streets that have activity on them. It would also help
address light pollution.
Peridot Road - Potholes and standing water
Freeman Road and Carl Crossman Way - Culvert floods, making it impassable.
University Ave- Spots where the water sits in puddles
2nd Ave
Singa Street (North Pole) at the cross roads
Chena Hot Springs Road
Airport Way
Trinidad at Stanford Drive - flooding
Fun time Park on College Road
Old Train Depot on Illinois St
5th ave from Cushman towards the west. Part of the road lacks no sidewalk
Plum Street at Alder Avenue - Flooding (Fort Wainwright)
First Ave - where it runs along the river
Goldstream Theater parking lot/Airport way frontage road - Large parking lot
with no opportunity for biofiltration before entering the storm system.
O'Connell Street - flooding on the slough side of the street
Lacey St
Glasgow - runoff and flooding issues
Airport Way from University to downtown - Beautification of the concrete
barriers and chain link fence
Illinois Street - beautification of concrete medians
Turner Street between 2nd and 5th could be vacated for whicle access and
turned into a park like pedestrian boulevard. It is poorly maintained and
coulprovide drainage from nearby parking areas and be a pleasant place to
walk or eat lunch
Illinois Street - flooding during rains or breakup
University Ave at Airport - flooding in street and rock area by Taco Bell, Fred
Meyers and the bank.
Phillips Field Road - erosion along the banks
College Rd - pollution going into the Noyes Slough.
Bentley Mall in front of Wells Fargo - flooding around the manhole
Illinois Street - storm drain flooding
Chena H.S.R
Hansen Rd
10th Ave in front of Tanana Clinic - beautification
Stanford Drive at Trinidad Streets - flooding
Haggle Barger Rd
Bonnie Field St at 6th ave - standing water
Sandvik St at Stewart st- Beautification
5th and Cushman - flooding
1311 20th Ave - standing water
Denali Way at Lathrop - standing water
Gold Stream Theater Airport Frontage Rd
Roosevelt at Washington
End of Freeman Road - flooding
South Cushman
Airport Way
Chena Pump
Hamilton St - beautification
3rd St in between Hamilton and Old Steese - standing water
* Green Streets Nomination Campaign was funded in part by the United Stated
EPA under assistance agreement BG-00J84603 to the Department of
Environmental Conservation through the Alaska Clean Water Actions (ACWA)
program

